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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.8 JANUARY 13, 1882

We XMAS DELICACIES !new work on the Irish Question, 
most cordially recommend it to our read
ers as a work well worthy of their perusal.

rrelieved, and Mr. Schryer was appointed 
in his stead. Mr. Win. Fleming takes the
place vacated by Mr. Mullanv in the Kina’s iiazaar mattkrh.
Ward. In the north Rev. Father Hard ou . . . . .
and in the East John Ryan Main their ** “‘!'ï of ïüUr. r,T1/r\1a,e1 alrr*iv,8eats aware, a bazaar was held for the benefit of

.\fr. Michael McOill, of Brockville, take» f,1' ,Ja™„ Clt|1.ol,i.c Ch.u,rch„-.h,er'!,u,i{! 
chatge of Mis# G’Grady’s department this „,?,rv110 8 *tlul!bAla ’ i™ ,\bc
week, for the next twelve month.. Mr. ,?°Ltb.’ of pcceuober la»t.
McGill comes well recommended as a k J,*!!’.. w^lc!1 ls caP®hle of holding 
successful teacher; and having formerly about l ,000 people and which was crowded 
attended the Collegiate Institute in thus to lt,1 utmost capacity, every evening
citv is known to many of our people. 8carc'1/ rotVn btlnK le‘t to efbow one's

Financially the school is in a good con- through, was handsomely decorated
dition; its receipts and expenses for the f"r t,e «rasion, and presented a very 
year, briefly given, are as follows; on hand attractive appearance. At the right mud 
*35.69; government grant *190.5C, taxes 8»™R the visitor came across a large 
*-05.89; contributions, fees, etc., *338.94. able’ eI ™dmS 30 in length,
Total *1379.89. Expenses; Teachers aden with fancy goods of every deecnp- 
*1000. Repairs, fuel, etc., *327. Total, t.oii, with the object of attracting the eye.
*1327. Balance on hand «49.89. This table was presided over by Mrs. 1.

1'KiiKONAi. ITEMS. Ç; aad ^V*rt Çuleman.
Mr. A. II. Simon has received the ap- A\ the toP ,e.nd of the HaH on the same 

pointment of assistait classical teacher In 6lde>, ,wa? the post office,-which did a 
Collegiate Institute here, a position for ?ood.buslT9 "! d"‘Patching mail matters 
which he has qualified himself by hard t.°, hù different parties concerned, pre- 
aml faithful application. For the past 8lded over by Mies Walsh and Mias A. 
year he taught in Port Colborne; where Uu*.n^-. the opposite side was 
his labors were highly appreciated. Mr. “ot““ tabl?’ tb“ "a""1 [«.“g11*. “»
S. matriculated at Toronto I'uiversity ,tbu finl »'ld fl lld wnh everything that 
with fin t class honors in English. thf [estidious could desire The

.. , ,, ., . , , . . interests of this table were looked after
Mr. James H. Camerfor.l, son of John b„ Mrs. T. Downev, Mrs. M. I». ll .yesaml 

Camerford has been appointed to a jfiss Fitzgerald, and judging from the 
position ill the Ontario Government In.- crowd a, aruund ft one would think 
migration office at Iuverpool, an,l has thc receipts were handsome. A little 
sailed for England to till the position. further down was the fish pond, guarded 

Mr. James H. Dignan has gone to Tor- by »\.is* Aguie Kidd and Miss Katie 
onto to take a course at one of the Com- Killoran, and the amount of fi*h taken 
mercial Colleges there, in order to better out showed that the people had not lost 
tit himself for the line of business he ha- interest in fishing, even at this season of 
laid out for himself. the year. Besides all these, there were

Before leaving the city, Miss O’Grady several young ladies going through the 
was presented with a purse by her pupils, i crowd tak ng chances on first one thing 
The ladies of the choir also gave her a a,*d then another, which had a very 
token of their kindly feeling and esteem. , depressing effect on a per-on’s pocket,

Manv Brantford people were home from mu.re particularly those who could not 
a distance during the hoi id a y s. Among resl*t *ae pathetic appeal of “Oh, do take 
them Jos. Murphy and sister, Thos. a chance ; I won’t ask you again •
Lanon, Jno. Dignan, from Detroit ; Miss !m.e.chance, to make the even £««.” Ad- 
Klla Dalton, teacher, Cayuga; Thomas Jomill6 mam hall were the refreshment 
Kelly, Port Huron, Mich ; Matt. Me- w“ere hot and col(1 meals could be
Dermott, Bradford Pa. ; Jas. Dovle and i had at alui0(it a,,y hour. These rooms 
John Halton, St. Michael’s College, ! *eni 1maiiaJ;e1aL bY, Mw- John Killoran,
Toronto, John Caffery, Hamilton, and • * as* '»®»h, Mrs. John Dorsey, and 
others. Nayr. j *'Ir3, dohu Devereaux, who were assisted

by a corps of lady waiters. Although th - 
weather underfoot wras anything but 
pleasant, still the large crowds that

To record the demise of an old and 1 at,t“dad’ 8howedthït tbe.Peo;,le b»<l th” 

much e»t,.erne,! rendent of Ashfield John ^ernnimd t ZZ VheXt^o ably

county Kerry, who left bis native land in I ™ 11 n ’ 7 9,,#re? ",elî'ler.,h‘8 meaD8
’49 and emigrated for this country, bring- I*/, 8 laV -1-'" « 'n 1,r,'l8,lt tu a •»«- 
ing with him many interesting reminis- 1 the “Ld 3.1 *nda-\ n?ht
eencea of the land he lef-, a land of which | l i ” " ,of /"'zl'\v ookv,.Place 
he was passionately fond until the day of i w.Vf ■i'.f l xr ” 'V,orshll>.t1he 
bis death. The primeval state ofthe Tp. ÙZ.I , Mil’ n ' I *'of Ashfield, when the deceased entered ft, 1 S%0V„er- ,Mr' Juhn Dorst‘y> and Mr- 
with five sons and one daughter, held out " ti 1S011‘ .
no promise of ease for some time to come; ~® following is a list of those who se- 
but on the contrary continued hard labor ^ured jirizes in the general prize drawing:
ere a home could be hewn out of the oohn Bowden. Seaforth, fat sheep; \V. C.
forest. Few cjui realize the hardships, ^hesner, Oil City, Ont., fancy flour barrel;
privations and difficulties with which the Archd- McDougall, Seaforth, silver cruet
pioneer has to contend ; those brave and : Al*ce Malady, Toledo, United
pioneers of Ashfield w’ere no exception to ‘^fafetii riding saddle; David Gillespie, Sca
the general rule, still their indomitable *or^> f>ent’9 suit and overcoat ; John 
courage, their honest and persevering Smith, Seaforth, county atlas; Michael Me- 
efforts, their desire to secure a home out Quade, Tuckersmith, 1,000 feet pine lum- . ,« ..... (
of the reach of the tyranny of landlords h*T; Mrs. John Killoran, Seaforth, fat 1 UUI< MU Wren s Hosiery,
and cruel and unjust laws buoyed them J Mcllhone, La Sa let te, two At the present time W. Green’s stock of —
up arid enabled them to surmount obsta- Jear ol,J heifer; John A Smith, Seaforth, anf| children’s hosiery is very
des from which thousands would shrink bo;x^of.tea? JTohn McFadden, ruckersmith, plete, containing, as it does/all the leading
in dismay. The death of his son Michael J 1 :t ^lleePî J^enh A. Dorrance, Seaforth, style and novelties for the coming
and the peculiar and painful circumstan ^ 0,1 Ujtziueyer, Barnhart, Oil This establishment lias always been noted
ces that attended it, gave the deceased and Pennsylvania, fat sheep ; Tlio.s. I), for their complete and well-assorted stork iTAimrm
his faithful consort a severe shock, which {^T’onnor, a book; Frank Kline, box of in this department, and all will atlm it that NUllvlj TO CONTRACTORS
calamity caused other difficulties to dis- c^8arsî Wm. Box, Seaforth, centre table; it is the hosiery house of London. Mr.
appear or fall to insignificance. This 11 Ford, Tuckersmith, centre table; Green has also received a large stock of first %i£neV'Tmi ^ndorNe«ild‘'V'e, nn,ni
brave and generous Michael bv this time Mrs- S- W. Cady, fat sheep; Mrs. E. Dar- choice Koui lion kidgloves in 3, 1 and « ITamkn^Bu^^n^/. wWrKmS
lm.l settled on a lot of his own and was w,n> ,at pig? Rev. J. Rouan, Bothwell, sil- buttons, while other houses have substituted this Department until Twelve of the clock,
collector of the town,hip in the year of ver water pitcher ami goblet, ; Minnie E. """I Z ‘.l'iT of t',iH SriaV^.-Vtl0 cîmhis (tenth. One (lav while engaged in his MuTPby, a hook entitled “The Scot in ,ir1 i ?! ', V,î 8t'l Jl''''1'8 * pletlon of New Parllnim nt Hiindinga for
own clearing a rabid wolf made ft, appear- ^therine Naah, McKillm,, ^Æèh ‘ShT .h'er^ih^'fn'g" t,*"^ ‘-""«t.™
mice and attacked the defenceless man. hit sheep. 4\ m. Eberlmrth, Tuckersmith, ticlt-. Hi, stock of real and imitation I ice, (1) Ihe 1‘Ihhs mid Hpcciiioatlon, prepa 
A desperate struggle ensued between «‘ver watch; John SmUh, Seaforth; town emhroi,lerie,!:^:i:V:^con:^™d^;i •
Michael and his fierce antagonist which jtf. * *ary A* Elinkhammer, Seaforth, worth an inspection. Intending purchasers Messrs. Darling a (Tirrv.oi the wuiHMMty ‘
lasted for some time, but finally ended spring mattress; Rev. J. Malonev, Cleve- of anv of the above goods will save money n.P,rlîîlU‘Tti ,orn‘N of Tender
in the death of the furious beast and the land, French bedstead; Henry Kruse, Eg- by purchasing these goods at Green's popu- are
apparent triumph of the man who risked lnoIJdviRe, concertina; L. Coughlin, Offa, lar store. entitled to have their Tenders ronsïdemd
so much to save his wife, his neighbors twelve dozen brooms; Frank Shannon, Al| |».inirli1e»- Ciired of iv,., th/.Lo0,10,1,1 .ln UonU,H'and their stock from the ravages of so pair of garden vases; M. O. Ij “umptionV C°“’ th;SeTiiS
terrible an enemy. All recollection of ^n\eron, Goderich, fat sheep; Annie Wlu.n ' ,inl1r1v , , ,, .".‘f (including each member of n tirm).this incident was about to he forgotten ; » ^rich, fat sheep; Key Father remedies {faringTaded,°anâ Dr^H^jAMEs
hut ir. due tunc the sorrow and alarm of ”aters> Godencli, silver water pitcher. was experimenting with the many herbs of Kav,h fV,ldl;r '""«t be Heennipnnleil by an
relatives and neighbor, h-came very great 1 think before closing this brief report, Calcutta, he accidentally made a preparation ““the CommClone'r’ Al%u,i!fl IV'V'J"' 
upon observing unfortunate Michael man- that it would be unjust on my which cured his only child of Consumption. Ontario, for the sum of .-fr»,000.00, wh'icifwn1! 
nesting unmistakable signs of hydrophu- part not to draw special attention to His child is now in this country enjoying ){? £),ïfef,,°a Jrt,.ie »mrt>' u-ndering declines

i bra which resulted in the poor man’s the fact that to the Protestants of the best of health. He has proved to the stich Tendlï when^ftlk^um
death. Phis, as already stated, was a sc- this town and vicinity much of wo,*Id that Consumption can be positively When the party’s Tender is not accepted, the
vere shock to thc subject of my remarks, the success of this bazaar i, due. a?‘l permanently cured. The Doctor now SSWc yturm.-d. When two Ten.

1,i n autism v, tkht However, Mr. John Sullivan toiled and j Many of them not only gave it their ‘ IfJi^c‘,*'rec' OIll>' a-sk.ng two tl.rce- ,l„d B|>,'àflcation,! arè ^nmklinrt. r'th'!-
■ Has Immmi 1 * ‘ v ' lived on in his own unobtrusive way, en- warm support, both financially and other - L®nt stamps to pa> expenses. This herb ^°vei-by the«am«* person or iirm, only one

5-The "g tm ‘Cl MdavT Xi 'T î"d -‘““j, ^ a“ »ho j wise, bu/LeUtd themsel/es so much tT^lSî, u^U ^dt
cane on hall was crowded and all ihn ntt,.n 1 . i }tn,e.w HI,,V . 113 CHwe ^‘e force ot as to take an active part in its carrying twenty four hours ritumnrK Jfthe due fuimment of tiie rontr.aet, sat-

Monday. The crew suffered greatly from seemed to enjoy themselves. The ladiet n^'1- fur th^iialit "“f' .re'narkablc =lear: .)'}'h« genemu, manner of their fxear- A CO.. 1032 ItacoSt.. VIUladLlphit naming <We?pr1^7tV«yri^!K|^„Mnoïoy,™iw“é
exposure in an open boat, and weie I who bad the matter in hand did not snare |1Cb?.» tor the habits of industry adhered ing will not soon be forgotten by the Gath- this paper. dec23-4m <>r mnniettml scnirittesor bank sto.-ks, to the
badly frozen before they wen- picked up. ! themselves anv min, or trouble i f° blm t0 tbe and notwithstandi* olios of this parish. Much of this support — hSomn uL®«HV',!r Tnt.Von ,hl’. I,ulk K,ulï'.
Three dieil, the last being the second mate, tainly earned tile success they achieved '"I [!rcu,ll,t'’|lces «Idom could he is attributed to the winning manners of TEACHER WANTED Hvej>or ccni.,‘ 'ih.l'Viununt'™ Vhe'ncceptoi!
I he remainder of the crew maddened Or tile t- 'i- were manv valimhL. elfi ,,i tomul unemployed. A singular example our popular pastor. Rev. Father Shea, i tw a.-iu-i» w. a v , V 1 CU* cheques nccoinranvine Hie Temler, will he
with thirst, opened hi, veins and drank the arrangenient ” f ïLm wMshlg to ! IkXT'Z, ^ It! '-U ‘a“H“?«c “f V‘° U ‘he highest respect by all fofcMî «X'i..... . he attache,, .heaetna;his blood, and then threw thc body over- the eye V large fivo-storv rake nroMPnf...1 , C ‘ “ 1,1 Use tlu’ee.wevk* before Ills classes. Although our Protestant friends Pa.riHh Church, and P. u. Applicants state "lgnltures <,f „t least two responsible and

hy. air. HonKr waÆ^irM;1 ! B^ckiev'Tlh0' ^ ' “““ <^IXTVM, Sce. '
James Lann. Upwards of ^15 (X) was Vi Ml aIr« Buckley, another make mention of our own people, who, Bornisli P. O., Out. these conditions and the due fulfilment and
realized on it Miss Minnie Harrimrt.m ültl «ettler, ns remarks were on that regardless of time or expense, made so ---------------------------------- -----------------------  r»«rfonnance of the contract in all particular*!.
hGd TL number which culle“ 7„? h” t c next will ho hid in many sacrifices in older to make YOUR 'JSToiï’ïîSÎSïïWlg!;china tea set presented bv the L,i W..,l ,thls cemetery," winch proved true. The the bazaar a success. To one and X U U XG , Department. P t the
ladies On till, cift nhnirt «-,« V arh'e concourse of people that followed all, I am sure, our good pastor is 1 „;fS[Department will nut he bound to ar.
A hrr a Inri l his remains to the grave*showed in some deeply indebted and Ike wiih upper- TTT-J.^ Tra x _ ropl X
vote.1 1 ehveèn the r vl a Jidat, degree the rrapect Tu which the deceased moat in the minds of all is that W Etu6r K.A.LAS WM. EDWARDS,
for May’or and wa, w„n by Mr Watt by T Jbe 8em:ral re«r,ut at tbe lu8a }be distent when the Catho- ^ UO°a large majority. There was an orchestra ff- , ‘y and 80 “”celc » !‘“ °(the l,a™h will have the proud sat-
present each evening, and the sweet strains j *'“Tit‘£cd -by th° ^ecoM“tl®n la,facbon cf ««owing that their church, 
enlivened proceedings. A, a whole the . iVi , , u® Î‘P” T aLw>leh he cblch 18.0De of ,tbe, handsomest in the
result has been most satisfactory and the m'I’.H' he ^ bm.,90thl, ^ diocese ,s out of debt. The town band,congregation are deeply indebted to the ^ t ‘n'1',1’ whouH <=o=”d=rably his under the leadership of Prof. Pratt, dis-
ladies for their zealous efforts junior, still lives. Many will miss the coursed some excellent music during each

departed for the most conspicuous in evening of the bazaar, which had a very 
chuech was the venerated white locks of pleaeing effect., 
old Mr. John Sullivan, and in spite ui 
age there were few who attended more 
regularly. Ueijuieecat in pace.

agitating political circles to day is “What 
does it mean? It is admitted on all sides 
that the cardinal’s note is a reply to the 
New Vear’s speech of King Humbert. 
It is in liberal circles construed as a threat 
to constrain the Government to take 
measures to suppress the Revolutionary 
party. It is thought, also, that the threat 
will be efficacious.

SEAFORTH LETTER.LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.

Ireland.
Dublin, Jan. 6.—A process-server named 

Huddy, ami his nephew, have disappeared 
from near BalliuroLe.

Dublin, Jan. 5.—A magistrate has 
granted a summons against three police
man for seizing copies of the Irish World 
at a news shop without producing

pAHTIEH IN HE ARCH OF HUGH (AND 
The Electrical Girl who Lives Again. viettHi "every particular “d °ur Hlock oom* 

London, Can., Advertiser.
It is now about three years since thc 

Advertiser published the story of the 
Electrical Girl in the township of Rom- ! 
ney. The tale passed through nearly all 
of our exchanges, and occasional! 
appears now. The story in 
that the girl was so

NEW FRUITS, RAISINS,
Finest Dehisa,
Black Baskets,
Extra London Layers, 
Ordinary Layers,
Loose Muscatelles, 
Valencia (extra choice), 
Sultana (large bright).

France.
Paris, Jan. 5.—The Cardinal Archbishop 

of Rouen, recently returned from Rome, 
publishes a letter describing the position 
of the Pope. He urges the Italians to 
choose another Capital and leave Rome to 
the Pope, in order to avert the necessity 
for his departure.

a war- many re- i 
brief was 

with
electricity that she could not handle any , 
article of steel. She was a veritable ,
magnet, needles, knives, etc., would cling ___ 
to any part of ner person. The publica- , \A/ T™ |-| ■ <2}
tion excited a good deal of curiosity con- I _ v ^
cerning thc girl, and many people called 
upon her at her h 
taken ill, and the local physic 
called in. She described her 
sensations. In her kneejointi severe 
pains were felt, shooting at intervals, as 
though a battery were at work and giving 
her intermittent shocks. The knees began tio 
to swell, and the pains spread to other [J* 
parte of her body, generally becoming 
permanent in the joints. All the doctors

rant.
Dublin, Jan. C.—The Lord Lieut, re

fused to permit Parnell ami Dillon to re
ceive the freedom of the city at the City 
Hall.

Ixondon, Jan. 6.—The entire tenantry 
©f Townlaud Lacka, North Tipperary, were 
evicted to day. The military were pre
sent.

highly charged 
>uld not hamlli

•>

Austria. In Champagne, all the leading brands—
Mumiris Pomeroy & Bellinger.Prague, 3.—Cardiiu.1 Schwarzenbeig 

states that the Pope has no thought of 
leaving the Vatican.

Vienna, Jan. 2.—The Papal Nuncio 
here states the Papal question can only be 
settled by conceding to the Pope the City 
of Rome with territory on the coast as far 
as Ci vita Vecchia.

ome. Recently she was
rsicians were ' >lH<> light, sparkling, French Wines, from 

peculiar aw^auce'^a ot Ackerman,
CARTE D'OR,
CARTE RLEU.

* CARTE NOIRE.
Our Ports and Sherries are In choice eondi- 
on. and without doubt the finest Wines in 
d. city, and cannot fall to give satisfaction

I'«rt» of her bod/, generally becoming "«KANDYP(vtryU”i'u,dln'"woo<ln,Ur' 
permanent in the joint*. All the doctors 
could do was of very little avail. Occa- bought direct from t').."'uiI’i'i^h ^7/ 
sioneffy slight relief would be obtained, botheountrlen, such as liny, Falrman A Co., 
but in wet sind niurkv weather the pains Lap“IeV|L<.if.?# A Go.,* Dublin ; Dunvllla 
would redouble i„‘ violence. Filially have i'^erhain J'Tyoïr'o'drim.’
when the doctors had given up treating H. Walker-t Kon’u 8-vear-t*ld Rye Whiskey, 
her, and regarded her .L,;hr as a physio- ’ ^ 
logiLurl wonder, a tramp called one day at trade 
the house. While he was being given a * rinnrnn -,
meal.lie was told about and a,ked per- FITZGERALD, SCANDBEU 4 CO
mission to see the gul. He had been a vv
soldier in the Crimean army, and while J >t» Dumbis street, 4th door east of Itiehmonu 
working in the trenches around St. Peters- 1
burg he contracted rheumatism in its 
most severe

Dublin, Jan. 6.—An unsuccessful at
tempt wat made yesterday to throw from 
the track the mail train between Tralee 
and Limerick. If the alterant had suc
ceeded, great loss of life would have been 
the result. There is no clue to the per
son who made the attempt.

It is stated O’Brien, editor of United 
Ireland, will be released from prison on ac
count of ill health and be requested to 
^uit the country.

Dublin, Jau. 2.—Dawson was to day in
augurated Lord Mayor. The corporation, 
bv 28 to 1H, refused to pass the customary 
vote of thanks to Moyers, the retiring 
Loid Mayor, in consequence of his re

fusal to convene a special meeting to con
fer the freedom of tnecity on Parnell aid 
Dillon. Moyers was hissed in the streets 
by the mob.

The*three ladies arrested at Drumcollo- 
gher have been liber'ted on bail.

I)ul lin, Jan. 2.—The President, Secre
tary and Treasurer of the Ladies’ League 
at Roscommon have been arrested.

Cork, Jan. 3.—The corporation has con
ferred the freedom of the city on Parnell 
and Dillon, members of Parliament. 
Copies of the resolution were sent to Glad
stone, Forster and Iridi corporations.

Dublin, Jan. 3.—It was the general 
opinion at the meeting of landlords that, 
until appeals from the decisions of the 
sub-commissions are heard, demand for 
compensation will be premature.

London, Jan. 3.—Patrick Harr, a re 
turned Irish-American, has been arrested 
at Carrigtohill under the Coercion Act.

A copy of the Corporation’s resolution 
conferring the freedom of the city upon 
Parnell and Dillon will be sent to the 
Lord Lieutenant, accompanied by the re
quest that Parnell and Dillon 
lowed to attend the City Hall to receive 
the certificates of freedom.

Dublin, Jan. 4.—The police seized at 
Kilrush a box containing twenty rifles and 
Itayoncto and 460 rounds of ammunition.

Dublin, Jau. 4.—A mandamus to quash 
the resolution passed by the corporation 
conferring the freedom of the city on Dil
lon and Parnell will be applied for in the 
Court of Queen’s Bench, on the ground 
that nobody not a burges, cun receive the 
freedom of a city.

Dublin, Jan. 4.—Whelan and Ryan, last 
week committed for trial on the charge of 
treason felony, were released to-day 
the application of the Crown, but subse
quently arrested under the Coercion Act.

The Daily News states that it is esti
mated that one-fourth of the Irish tenants 
who need protection have come under the 
operation of the I AmPAct, and competent 
persons believe that the whole question 
will be settled in two years.

Dublin, Jan. 4.—Archbishop Croke, of 
Cashel, bitterly comphuus of the police in
troducing a watch into parochial 
dencc on the occasion of a meeting in 
nection with a bazaar, although they 
assured it was not a League meeting.

A Treasury minute has been issued in
cluding occupying tenants in Ireland 
among those authorities, to borrow money 
from the Government for improvements.

United State*.

Great Britain.
The London office of the Canadian Go- 

eminent is in receipt of a large number of 
enquiries for information respecting Can
ada. So far as can be judged from present 
appearances, a valuable emigration to Can 
ada will set in in 1882.

Joseph Chamberlain said the Govern
ment would suppress open or covert re
bellion, and would find 
the Ixand Courts to deal with cases com
ing before them. He had no sympathy 
with the absentee agitators, who, flora a 
-afe distance, counsel others to commit 
crime, while they ad minister funds sent 
from America in safe retreat in Paris or 
London. Chamberlain ridiculed the 
landlords’ demand for compensation. 
He thought tenants rather ought to be 
compensated for excessive rents ex
tracted from them for many years.

London, Jan. 4.—John Bright, in bis 
speech at Birmingham, r-aid : —I do not 
pretend to be a Democrat. What l favor 
is such a degree of freedom a > will give se
curity to freedom, but not such a degree as 
would destroy it. Some who blame the 
Government are ignorant of the prin
ciples on which alone a democracy can he 
made tolerable. The principles they pro
fess regarding coercion rnignt lead them, 
if at sea, to object to mutiny being sup
pressed by putting mutineers in irons. 
Irish-Americans have organized conspir
acy committees with the miserable idea 
that they could influence the policy and 
safety of Great Britain by snch 
Doubtless many of this class who were at 
the Chicago convention were, though mis
taken, honest and patriotic, but took their 
ideas of Ireland, from tales of by-gone 
times.

in lid ami

means to enable

CHRISTMAS
atism. The parents of the girl were hh mm m. ■
overjoyed, but were again cast down as E3 E3 Eb M
they recalled the fact that the doctors had I F* tâa Em I vl I 
said they could do nothing for her.

«MAT reduction in prices
Get a bottle of St Jacobs Oil. It cured 
me. and will cure manv a case. I know 
plenty of old soldiers who have been cured

form, and noticing that the 
girl’s symptoms agreed with his, he pro
nounced her to be suffering from rheuin-

•iresist the
a chance ; I won’t ask you again ; just

-----AT-----

REID’S
of chionic rheumatism by the use of St. "XTCl ni k X XT a t t
J a cobs Oil.” The advice ivus taken, and vil I ul AlJ |~| J\ I j| a
the so-called Electrical Girl is to-day ------
prepared to add her testimony to the 2,500 Motto Cups and Saucers 
thousands of others who bear witness to from 25c Upwards
the efficacy of the Great German Remedy. 3,000 Motto Mugs for Children 
to the Editor of the London Can. Advertiser. from IOC. Upwards.

IJEAR bin.—As you have L'lven me a i 500 Pairs Vasps from OAe 
good deal of notoriety by writing of me V 9,868 Irom J(Jc-
as the Uc-etrical Girl, I thought I would upWarClS. ^
write to tell you of my condition. * * * OulUa 16a o6tS. 
flleie follows the recital which is summar- Dinner Sets, 
izcd above.) My parents obtained a Toilet Sets, 
bottle of St. Jacobs Oil, and to its effects Dessert Sets.
I owe the fact that I am now able to walk Panov Pitrnrps
without pain, and the swelling» in the Rrnnpp PitrnrPK
joints have all disappeared. Bronze Figures.

Yours very truly, j Glassware.
SvSAN ,}. IIolVUAX, Clocks.

Plated Ware. 
All Reduced in Price, 

and in the Greatest 
Variety at the

OBITUARY.

will !«■ al-
muaiis.

Canadian.
Simcoe, Out., Jan. 3.—A young lad 

fifteen yeans old, named Harry Shaw, 
killed at the G, T. R. depot, in this town, 
to-day. In attempting to get off the train 
after it had started, he got under the 
wheels of the cars, and was crushed in a 
most horrible manlier.

Drumbo, Ont., Jan. 3.—A young 
named Frank Hums, a resident of Rich- 
wood, was killed on the Grand Trunk 
Railway, between Drumbo and Richwood, 
while walking or lying on the track.

. The Irishmen of Montreal, at a public 
ting, repudiated the allegations 

tained in a local paper, that 
wealthy resident there, who a 
during the fenian troubles.

Perth. Jan. fi,—This afternoon a far- 
named Moore, living about three 

miles from Perth, while bringing wood to 
town on a waggon was killed. His horses 
became frightened, and becoming 
ageable ran away, throwing him under 
tile wheels, which passed over his neck.

The Halifax branch of the Irish Land 
League has resolved to support the action 
of the Chicago Convention, in maintain
ing the people of Ireland in their present 
struggle against landlordism, by contribue 
ing towards the 55260,000 fund 
to Ireland by the 1st February, by all the 
Land League branches.

The mangled remains of a young man 
named Collins, who lived at Bradford Ont., 

found Tuesday night lying 
the Credit Valley Railway track, at the 
King street, Toronto, crossing. No light 
could be thrown on the affair, except that 
lie had met his death by being struck by a 
locomotive.

was
i

DIED.
TIKIINKY—In Santa Barbara, California, 

on the 22nd Dec., issi, Mr. James Tierney, 
of 1‘. J. Tierney, carpenter, a former 

clt.v, suddenly of an npo-
on

plectio fit.
dent of this

<liCRYSTAL HALL 9196 Dundas St., London.
cou- 

ihere was a 
acted as a spy mseason.

con-
were

unman-

Washington, D. C., Jim. 1.—The Presi
dent and Secretary of the National Hoard 
of Health conferred with President Arthur 
in reference to methods for guarding 
against an epidemic of small pox. The 
President said lie would prolmhly send a 
special message to Congress, calling atten
tion to the alarming prevalence uf .small
pox, and the necessity of immediate legis
lation for its suppression.

At a meeting of delegates of the New 
York Branch of the Parnell Land League, 
a resolution was adojited endorsing the 
hikers of the Chicago Convention and 
promising to furnish a share of the «250,- 
000 proposed to be sent to Ireland, and 
favoring the organization of Lind Long 
in the United States and Canada. °

Gloucester, Mass., 
schooner Almon Bird sank off the

to he sent can be obtained

across

BRANTFORD LETTER.

•companyJan.

Italy.
Rome, Jan, J.—The King in receiving 

I be New Year congratulations of Senators 
and Deputies, said, witli evident allusion 
to Bismark’# reported designs on behalf of 
the Vatican, it was well to make known 
that Italy was firmly decided not to admit 
the slightest discussion on certain que#, 
rions tinching internal order. The King 
also dwelt upon the necessity of the com
pletion of military organization. The 
king’s words produced a great impression.

Rome, Jan. 5.—A very startling and 
significant movement, has lx-en made by 
Cardinal Lndovinco Jacobini, the l’ontifi- 
«1 Secretary of State. He has addressed 
a note to all the powers which now have 
their representatives at the Vatican, asking 
them what steps they would take if the 
Pope was compelled to leave Rome. 
These powers are Austria, Belgium, 
France, Brazil, and nearly all the other 
South American States. The same quia, 
tion has also been asked in a more in
direct manner of the German and English 
representatives. The Cardinal asks 
whether the representatives of the Catho
lic Church would follow the Pope if he 
was compelled to leave Rome, and whether 
they would undertake to guarantee the 
safety of the Pope’s churches and palaces 
after his departure. Cardinal Jacobini is 
knownjto he one of the most adroit diji- 

lomatiefe now living, lie enjoys the 
entire confidence of the Pope, and this 
sudden action on his part is unquestion
ably taken with the full concurrence of 
Hie Holiness. The great question that is

He part mont of Publie Works for Ontario!^ 
______ Toronto, 2nd .Ian., 1SS2.

BEFORE

-------- —______________________ .fan 18-ly.

MONDAY, 16th INST.
Ami mv« 20 per <mnt. til «count.

X. DANKS,
SEGEETAUT.

VITAL STATISTICS
During the year 1881, there were 06 

taptisma, i) marriages, and 34 funerals.
Two of the baptisms were of grown per
sons admitted to the church. For 18H0 
the figures were 0-1 
person) 8 marriages
deaths in 1881 18 were from 1 to 7 years

hip • 1 |e!W,CC° L‘nd ?°.;.4 bct.wcen 2° The Catholics of Mitchell held a bazaar 
1(1* 1 ’ l bt,a'c™ '!0 aiuV*0 ’ between during the closing days of thc outgoing 

“d 1 Mwoor 5° and fit); 4 year. It turned out a grand success? àn§ 
ae K md. I ; 3,be 'n M" Hn’ lhe Dean Murphy is to hé con-

J THS gratulated on the success of his undertak-
is claiming, «!! ' , F’0 ,. mg- The efforts made to render the bazaar

- a umg a good shaie of attention, and a success were by no means confined to
wW couceroVnitCt ™ tbo ^ Catholic congregation"
Rtmsrlv a? tu "m? Members of the different denomination,t rrnerh manifested. At the election liqartily co-operated iu the work of their
tion of tie hnCL,Uaf etm ,t C “Z"’’/ Catholic friends and apart from the 7ub- 
tion of the board of trustees. In the stnntial sum realised, a great deal of good

has been effected by thus bringing in per
fect unanimity members of different reli
gious beliefs together in such a mcritori* 
ous work.

14W<Egcy;*Bi ACH0"r«r^^%^HC W0R

DRY e00DSilfiH3*i
I l«Mw

The net proceeds of the bazaar, after 
paying all expenses, will amount to the 
uandsome sum of a little over $2,000, 
« inch will go a good ways towards liqui- 
Jating the debt on the church. Every
thing p;, ,ed off satisfactorily, no ill-feeling 
or air nn.iiy seeming to have worked its 
way among the congregation, so each in 
their different spheres did their share of 
the labor imposed upon them in a cheer
ful and pleasant manner, a consummation 
much to be wished for in future efforts of 
the same kind.

SPECIAL CPEAP SALEl«inti«ms (one grown 
and 36 deaths. Of the THE MITCHELL IUZAAK.

I

for next thirty
DAYS. ATVkritak.

I“Ireland of To-day.’’
We have just received from J. M. Stod- .1 I H T) fl XT Q ’

dart & Co.. Philadelphia, a beautifully ‘ il O .
executed volume entitled “Ireland of to
day.” It Is from the pen of Mrs. M. F.
Sullivan, of Chicago, and certainly the 
gifted authoress has ably sustained the 

j reputation of her Irish namesakes in this

PIANOFORTES,
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone,Touch, Wortmanship^ Durability
Nos. 204 and 200 West Baltimore 

„ _ Baltimore.
Oet.LUm12 Fmb Avt'nuu' New York.

Queen’s Ward Mr. Wm.JHarrington retired 
to give place to Rev. Father Doherty; 
m the Brant, Mr. Wm. Ryan, for many 
years a trustee, expressed a wish to bo

All Goode Offering at Reduced 
Prices.
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